Aloha Friday

Intro:  G-D7-G-D7

G
Here is where I sit all cloudy and blitzed
   G7
With my Primo bottles lying everywhere
   C
Got a guitar in my hand and a Wesson Oil can
   G
Under my okole for a chair

Chorus:
   G7             C              G
It's Aloha Friday, no work till Monday
   D7
Ah Do Be Doo, Be Doo Be Doo Be Doo Be Doo

Repeat

G
My cousins all here drinking up my beer
   G7
Got keikis running everywhere
   C
Got some poke on the side while mamas trying to hide
   G
the Miller and the Heineken Beer

Chorus

G
Kimo and the Crew, sucking up the brew
   G7
Pulehu meat smoking on the side
   C
All surfers are a dropping by and the high school kids
   G
Are popping down Kalakaua for a ride

Chorus